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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Individual and 
Consolidated Financial Statements 

To the Board Members and Directors of

Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A. 

São Paulo - SP

Opinion 

We have audited the individual and consolidated financial statements of Ventos de São Clemente 

Holding S.A. (“Company”), respectively referred to as Parent Company and Consolidated, which 

comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2017, the statements of profit or 

loss and other comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, 

and notes, comprising significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

In our opinion, the accompanying individual and consolidated financial statements present fairly, in 

all material respects, the individual and consolidated financial position of the Ventos de São 

Clemente Holding S.A. as at December 31, 2017, and of its individual and consolidated financial 

performance and its individual and consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance 

with Accounting Practices Adopted in Brazil. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Brazilian and International Standards on Auditing. Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the 
Audit of the Individual and Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report. We are 
independent of the Company and its subsidiaries in accordance with the relevant ethical 
requirements included in the Accountant Professional Code of Ethics (“Código de Ética Profissional 
do Contador”) and in the professional standards issued by the Brazilian Federal Accounting Council 
(“Conselho Federal de Contabilidade”) and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Key audit matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance 

in our audit of the individual and consolidated financial statements of the current period. These 

matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the individual and consolidated financial 

statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate 

opinion on these matters. 

Recognition and measurement of fixed assets in the consolidated financial statements 

See Notes 3d and 7 of the individual and consolidated financial statements 

Key audit matters How our audit addressed this matter 

On December 31, 2017, the Company and its 

subsidiaries recorded R$1,038,760 related to 

fixed assets in the consolidated financial 

statements. These assets are measured at 

historical cost of acquisition or construction, 

and the most important elements are: (i) 

Electric power generation towers; and (ii) Civil 

construction works. Depreciation of these 

items is recognized in profit or loss on a 

straight-line basis over the estimated useful 

lives of each component of an item of property, 

plant and equipment, as this method is that 

more closely reflects the pattern of 

consumption of future economic benefits 

embodied in the asset. Since these assets are 

the most relevant elements of the consolidated 

financial statements, directly influencing the 

operating result and, therefore, the net equity, 

we have considered this a significant matter in 

our audit of the individual and consolidated 

financial statements.  

Our audit procedures included, among others, 

the evaluation of the accounting policies adopted 

by the Company and its subsidiaries to recognize 

and measure the fixed assets. In addition, we 

obtained the changes in fixed assets throughout 

2017, and, compared them with the book 

balances. We also recalculated the depreciation 

based on the useful lives, estimated in 

accordance with the Equity Control Guide of the 

Electric Power Industry (“MCPSE”), comparing 

the result of the recalculation with the 

accounting balances. Finally, we obtained the 

analysis of the Company and its subsidiaries on 

the existence of indicators for the impairment of 

their cash generating units (“CGUs”), and we 

evaluated if the information used for such 

valuation was reasonable and consistent. 

We also evaluated adequacy of disclosure made 

in financial statements. 

Based on the evidence obtained through the 

procedures summarized above, we have 

considered that the recognition and 

measurement of fixed assets, as well as related 

statements, are acceptable under the individual 

and consolidated financial statements taken as a 

whole, for the year ended on December 31, 

2017. 
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Responsibility of management for the individual and consolidated financial statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the individual and 

consolidated financial statements in accordance with Accounting Practices Adopted in Brazil, and 

for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 

financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the individual and consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for 

assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management 

either intends to liquidate the Company and subsidiaries or to cease operations, or has no realistic 

alternative but to do so. 

Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the individual and consolidated financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the individual and consolidated 

financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, 

and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 

assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Brazilian and 

international standards on auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken 

on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Brazilian and international standards on auditing, we exercise 

professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

- Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the individual and consolidated financial

statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to

those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for

one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

- Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an

opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s and subsidiaries internal control.

- Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.

- Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to

events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s and subsidiaries ability to

continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to

draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in the individual and consolidated

financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report.

However, future events or conditions may cause the Company and subsidiaries to cease to

continue as a going concern.

- Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures, and whether the individual and consolidated financial statements represent the
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underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

- Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or

business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial

statements.  We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group

audit.  We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with management among other matters, the planned scope 

and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 

control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with management with a statement that we have complied with 

relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and communicate with them all 

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 

where applicable, related safeguards. 

From the matters communicated with those charged with management, we determine those 

matters that were of most significance in the audit of the individual and consolidated financial 

statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these 

matters in our auditors’ report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter 

or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be 

communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be 

expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication. 

Florianópolis, March 31, 2018 

KPMG Auditores Independentes 

CRC SC-000071/F-8 

Claudio Henrique Damasceno Reis 

Accountant CRC SC-024494/O-1 



Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A.

Balance sheets at December 31, 2017 and 2016

(In thousands of reais)

Assets Note 2017 2016 2017 2016 Liabilities Note 2017 2016 2017 2016

Current assets Non-current liabilities

Cash and cash equivalents 4 85 3 59,339         22,460         Suppliers 10 564 570 19,880 225,736       

Taxes to be offset 753 622          1,229 1,538 Loans and financing 8 - - 49,227 21,497         

Accounts receivable 5 - - 32,233         22,461         Debentures 9 19,759 - 19,759 - 

Operational warehouse - - 15 - Tax obligations 1 10 6,354 1,083 

Advances to suppliers - - 775 125 Social charges and labor legislation obligations - - 82 157 

Prepaid expenses - - 7,918 545 Provision for reimbursement 13 - - 3,857 - 

Other accounts receivable 41 - 868 289 Other accounts payable - - 877 - 

Total current assets 879 625          102,377       47,418         Total current liabilities 20,324 580 100,036 248,473       

Non-current liabilities

Non-current assets Loans and financing 8 - - 672,568 673,560       

Restricted funds 4 - - 25,691         - Debentures 9 151,092         - 151,092 - 

Judicial deposits - - 108 108 Loans - related parties 17 - 8,048         - - 

Investments 6 414,196 244,540   - - Advances for future capital increase 908 - 908 - 

Property, plant and equipment 7 402 402          1,038,760    1,119,495    Provision for reimbursement 13 - - 6,570 - 

Intangible assets - - 7,145 - Other non-current liabilities - - 9,845 - 

Loans - related parties 17 - 8,049 - - 

Other noncurrent assets 2 -           10,093 - Total non-current liabilities 152,000         8,048         840,983 673,560       

Total non-current assets 414,600 252,991   1,081,797    1,119,603    Shareholders’ equity 11

Capital 308,780         292,396     308,780 292,396       

Accumulated losses (65,625)          (47,408)     (65,625) (47,408)        

Total shareholders’ equity 243,155         244,988     243,155 244,988       

Total assets 415,479 253,616   1,184,174    1,167,021    Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 415,479         253,616     1,184,174        1,167,021    

See the accompanying notes to the financial statements.

Parent company Parent companyConsolidated Consolidated
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Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A.

Statements of income

Years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

(In thousands of reais)

Note 2017 2016 2017 2016

Net operating income 13 -                         -   251,918 61,021 

Generation costs 14 -                         -   (107,983) (39,884)

Gross income -                         -   143,935 21,137 

Equity in income of subsidiaries and associated companies 6 (3,784) (31,461) - - 

Sales expenses - - - (1) 

Administrative and general expenses 15 (195) (1,210) (14,089) (9,940) 

Tax expenses (9) - (38) - 

Other operating income - 1 107 2 

Income (loss) before net financial expenses (3,988) (32,670) 129,915 11,198 

Financial income 183 - 4,032 1,986 

Financial expenses (14,412) (2,029) (142,711) (47,883) 

Financial income (loss) 16 (14,229) (2,029) (138,679) (45,897) 

Income (loss) before taxes (18,217) (34,699) (8,764) (34,699) 

Income tax 12 - - (6,167) - 

Social contribution 12 - - (3,286) - 

Income (loss) for the year (18,217) (34,699) (18,217) (34,699) 

See the accompanying notes to the financial statements.

Parent company Consolidated
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Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A.

Statement of comprehensive income

Years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

(In thousands of reais)

12/31/2017 12/31/2016 12/31/2017 12/31/2016

Income (loss) for the year (18,217) (34,699) (18,217) (34,699) 

Other comprehensive income - - - - 

Comprehensive income for the year (18,217)           (34,699)           (18,217)           (34,699)           

See the accompanying notes to the financial statements.

Parent company Consolidated
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Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A.

Statements of changes in shareholders’ equity

Years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

(In thousands of reais)

 Subscribed 

capital 

 Capital to be 

paid-up  Accumulated losses Total

Balances at December 31, 2015 284,400 (655) (12,709) 271,036 

Capital subscription 22,840 (22,840) -                         -   

Paid-up capital -   8,651 -   8,651 

Income (loss) for the year -                           -   (34,699) (34,699)

Balances at December 31, 2016 307,240 (14,844) (47,408) 244,988 

Subscription and payment of capital 1,540 14,844 - 16,384

Income (loss) for the year -                           -   (18,217) (18,217)

Balances at December 31, 2017 308,780 -   (65,625) 243,155 

See the accompanying notes to the financial statements.

 Capital 
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Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A.

Statements of cash flows 

Years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

(In thousands of reais)

12/31/2017 12/31/2016 12/31/2017 12/31/2016

Cash flows from operating activities

Income (loss) for the year before taxes (18,217) (34,699) (8,764) (34,699)

Depreciations -                        -   48,159 32,171 

Equity in net income of subsidiaries 3,784 31,461 -                        -   

PP&E write-off -   (2) 34,314 (2)

Interest on loans and financing -   11,956 -   

Interest - Debentures 11,956 -   67,625 44,209 

Funding cost adequate to income (loss) -                        -   1,371 -   

Provision for reimbursement -                        -   10,427 -   

Changes in assets and liabilities

Increase (decrease) in recoverable taxes (131) -   309 (807)

Increase (decrease) in advance to suppliers -                        -   (1,268) (125)

Increase (decrease) in Operational Warehouse -   (15) -   

Increase (decrease) in judicial deposits -                        -   -   (108)

Increase (decrease) in other accounts receivable (43) -   (10,672) (22,460)

Increase (decrease) in Credit receivables -   16 (9,154) (290)

Increase (decrease) in Expenses paid in advance -                        -   (7,373) (163)

Increase (decrease) in suppliers (4) 571 (205,856) 220,639 

Increase (decrease) in social security and labor obligations -                        -   (75) 115 

Increase (decrease) in tax liabilities (10) 1 5,271 529 

Increase (decrease) in other accounts payable -                        -   1,269 -   

Net cash invested in (generated by) operating activities (2,665) (2,652) (62,476) 239,009 

Cash flows from investing activities

Capital transfer in subsidiaries (194,551) (6,114) -                        -   

Investment in restricted funds -                        -   (25,691) -   

Capital decrease in subsidiaries 21,111 -                        -   -   

Write-off of property, plant and equipment -   104 -   337 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets -                        -   (8,883) (432,495)

Net cash used in investment activities (173,440) (6,010) (34,574) (432,158)

Cash flows from financing activities

Payment of principal and interest on loans and financings -                        -   (42,258) -   

Cost to raise loans -                        -   -   130,453 

Funding of debentures 180,000 -   180,000 -   

Payment of principal and interest of debentures (21,105) -   (21,105) -   

Advances for future capital increase 908 -   908 -   

Paid-up capital 16,384 8,651 16,384 8,651 

Net cash from financing activities 176,187 8,651 133,929 139,104 

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 82 (11) 36,879 (54,045)

Statement of decrease in cash and cash equivalents

At the beginning of the year 3 14 22,460 76,505 

At the end of the year 85 3 59,339 22,460 

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 82 (11) 36,879 (54,046)

See the accompanying notes to the financial statements.

Parent company Consolidated
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Notes to the financial statements 
(In thousands of reais) 

1 Operations 

The Company Ventos de São Clemente Holding S.A., headquartered in Maracanaú, State of 

Ceará, located at Rod. Doutor Mendel Steinbruch, km 08, sala 103 – Distrito Industrial, was 

incorporated on December 27, 2012, and has the following subsidiaries: 

Start of the operation Subsidiary Ordinance 

Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A. 627/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A. 628/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A. 631/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A. 639/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A. 632/2014 06/14/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A. 633/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A. 640/2014 05/25/2016 

Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A. 634/2014 06/21/2016 

The Company’s business purpose is to hold equity interest as a partner or shareholder in other 

companies or ventures, always seeking to encourage their operations in an ethically responsible 

manner, as well as to support and monitor the performance of companies in which it holds a 

stake, through: a) the mobilization of resources to meet the respective additional risk-based 

capital requirements; b) subscription or acquisition of securities that are issued to strengthen the 

respective position in the capital market; and c) related or subsidiary activities of interest to the 

abovementioned companies. 

Complexo Eólico São Clemente, held by the investees listed above, has a total installed capacity 

of 216.1 average1
 MW (aMV). 

In 2017, the Company adhered, together with the Electric Power Trade Chamber (CCEE), to the 

Deficit or Surplus Compensation Mechanisms -MCSD - (CCEE A "0" April to 

December/2017), with a view to achieving the total reduction of the amounts of electricity of the 

contracts signed in the Regulated Contracting Environment (ACR) that were subsequently re-

contracted in the Free Market. 

By participating in the mechanism, the companies are aiming to potentially reduce the power 

generation risk due to seasonal changes in winds, and to align the contracted volume with the 

Physical Guarantee of the wind farms. 

Net working capital 

On December 31, 2017, the Company has current liabilities in excess of consolidated current 

assets in the amount of R$ 19,445. According to management's estimates, this indebtedness will 

normally be settled with the future generation of cash by the Company or, if necessary, through 

financial contributions to be made by the controlling shareholders. 

1 The non-financial information contained in these financial statements, such as MW, average MW, installed power, 

etc., is not revised by the independent accountants. 
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2 Preparation basis 

The interim financial statements were prepared in accordance with Brazilian accounting 

practices, including pronouncements issued by the Accounting Pronouncements Committee 

(CPC).  

The issue of individual and consolidated financial statements was authorized by the Executive 

Board on March 31, 2018. 

All relevant information specific to the financial statements, and only such information, is being 

evidenced, and corresponds to the information used by company Management. 

2.1 Declaration of conformity 

The financial statements were prepared as the accounting practices adopted in Brazil, including 

the pronouncements issued by Accounting Pronouncement Committee (CPCs). 

2.2 Functional and presentation currency 

These financial statements are presented in thousands Reais, functional currency of the 

Company. All balances have been rounded to the nearest value, except otherwise indicated. 

2.3 Use of estimates and judgments 

The preparation of financial statements requires Management to make judgments, estimates and 

adopts assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported values of 

assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates. 

Estimates and assumptions are reviewed on a continuous basis. Reviews of accounting estimates 

are recognized on a prospective basis. 

Information about critical judgment and uncertainties referring to the accounting policies 

adopted which impact the amounts recognized in the financial statements are included in the 

notes. 

a. Basis of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include, at December 31, 2017 and 2016, the

financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries, listed below:

Subsidiaries % of interest 

Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 

2.4 Measuring basis 

The financial statements were prepared based on the historical cost. 
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3 Significant accounting practices 

a. Basis of consolidation

(i) Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are all entities that the Company controls. The Company controls an entity when it

is exposed to, or has a right over the variable return arising from its involvement with the entity

and has the ability to interfere in those returns due to its power over the entity. The subsidiaries

are fully consolidated as of the date control is transferred to the Company. The consolidation is

interrupted beginning on the date on which the Company no longer has control.

The parent company’s financial information is recognized under the equity method in the

individual financial statements of the subsidiary.

(ii) Transactions eliminated in the consolidation
Intragroup balances and transactions, and any income or expenses derived from intragroup

transactions, are eliminated in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements.

Unrealized gains originating from transactions with investees recorded using the equity method

are eliminated against the investment in the proportion of the parent company's interest in the

investee. Unrealized losses are eliminated in the same way as unrealized gains, but only up to

the point where there is no evidence of loss due to impairment.

b. Financial instruments

(i) Non-derivative financial assets
The Company initially recognizes the loans and receivables and deposits on the date that they

are originated. All other financial assets are initially recognized on the date of the negotiation

under which the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The Company fails to recognize a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows of

the asset expire, or when the Company transfers the rights to reception of the contractual cash

flows on a financial asset in a transaction in which essentially all the risks and benefits of

ownership of the financial asset are transferred. Any interest in transferred financial assets that

is created or retained by the Company is recognized as a separate asset or liability.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net value reported in the balance sheet only

when there is a legally enforceable right to set off and there is intention to settle on a net basis,

or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

The Company has the following non-derivative financial assets: loans and receivables.

Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments, but not quoted

on any active market. They are included in current assets, except those maturing at least 12

months after balance sheet date (these are classified as noncurrent assets). The Company’s loans

and receivables include cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivables and other accounts

receivable.
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Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and financial investments with the original 

maturity of three months or less as from the contracting date. Which are subject to an 

insignificant risk of change in value and are used to manage short-term obligations. 

(ii) Non-derivative financial liabilities
The Company initially recognizes subordinated liabilities on the date that they are originated.

All other financial liabilities are recognized initially on the negotiation date on which the

Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company

derecognizes a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or canceled or

paid.

The Company has the following non-derivative financial liabilities: suppliers.

Such financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value plus any transaction costs directly

assignable. After their initial recognition, these financial liabilities are measured at amortized

cost using the effective interest method.

c. Investments
Investments in subsidiaries are determined by the equity method of accounting.

d. Property, plant and equipment

(i) Recognition and measurement
Property, plant and equipment items are measured at their historical cost of purchase, formation

or construction.

The cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of assets. The cost

of assets built by the Company includes materials and direct labor, as well as any other costs

attributable to bringing the assets to the location and condition requires for them to operate in

the manner intended by management], costs for dismantling and restoration of the site where

they are located, and Loan costs on qualifiable assets.

When parts of a property, plant and equipment item have different useful lives, they are

accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and equipment.

(ii) Depreciation
Depreciation is calculated on the depreciable values, which is the cost of an asset, or other

amount that substitutes cost, less residual values.

Depreciation is recognized in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful

lives of each component of an item of property, plant and equipment, as this method is that

more closely reflects the pattern of consumption of future economic benefits embodied in the

asset. Land is not depreciated. The rates used are in accordance with the Guideline for Equity

Control of the Electric Power Industry ("MCPSE"), approved by Regulatory Resolution

674/2015 of ANEEL.

The depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values will be reviewed at each financial

year and potential adjustments will be recognized as a change in accounting estimates.
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Computer and data processing equipment 10 years 

Vehicles  5 years 

Transmission lines 20 years 

Wind turbine towers 20 years 

Civil construction 20 years 

e. Impairment

(i) Financial assets (including receivables)
A financial asset not measured at fair value through profit or loss is assessed at each reporting

date for objective evidence of impairment loss. An asset is impaired when there is objective

evidence that a loss event has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset, and that such

loss event had a negative effect on the projected future cash flows of that asset that can be

reliably estimated.

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include default or delinquency by a

debtor, restructuring of the amount due to the Company on terms that it would not consider

otherwise, indication that the debtor or issuer will file for bankruptcy, or disappearance of an

active market for a security.

For loans and receivables, the Company considers as evidence of impairment. All significant

loans and receivables are evaluated regarding an specific amount. Receivables that are not

individually significant are assessed on an aggregate basis in relation to impairment by grouping

the notes with similar risk characteristics.

(ii) Non-financial assets
The book values of non-financial assets of the Company are reviewed at each reporting date to

determine whether there is evidence of impairment. If such indication exists, the asset's

recoverable value is estimated.

f. Intangible assets

(i) Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired by the Company with finite useful lives are carried at cost, less

accumulated amortization and any accumulated impairment losses.

(ii) Research and development
Research and development expenditures are recognized in income (loss) as incurred.

Expenditures with development are capitalized only if development costs can be reliably

measured, if the project is technically and commercially feasible, if the future economic benefits

are likely, and if the Company has the intention and sufficient resources to complete the

development of the project and use or sell the asset. Other development expenditures are

recognized in the income (loss) as incurred. After the initial recognition, capitalized

development expenditures are measured at cost less accumulated amortization and any

accumulated impairment losses. Intangible assets with defined useful life are amortized over the

term of the grant concession.
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(iii) Write-off of intangible assets
An intangible asset is derecognized on disposal, or when no future economic benefits are

expected from use or disposal. Gains or losses arising from derecognition of an intangible asset,

measured as the difference between net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset,

and are recognized in profit or loss when the asset is derecognized.

g. Current income and social contribution taxes
Income tax and social contribution for the year are calculated based on presumed profit.

Taxable income
The current income and social contribution taxes are calculated based on annual rates of 15%

plus a surcharge of 10% on taxable income in excess of R$ 240 (annual basis) for income tax

and 9% on taxable income for social contribution on net income, and consider the offsetting of

tax loss carryforward and negative basis of social contribution limited to 30% of taxable

income.

Current taxes are the taxes payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year, at

tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date of the financial statements, and

any adjustments to taxes payable in relation to prior years.

Deemed profit
Calculated based on the assumption of income on gross income, at the rates of 8% for electric

power generation. The rates for taxable income are incurred on net income assumption. These

rates are: 15%, plus a 10% surtax on taxable income exceeding R$240 (Annual Basis) from

income tax and a 9% surtax on taxable income from social contribution.

h. Operating income
Operating income - The income is measured at fair value of the counterparty received or

receivable, less any taxes and any discounts and contributions levied on it. The income from

sales of electric power and services is recognized when: (i) it is likely that the economic benefits

related to the transactions will accrue to the Company. (ii) the amount of the income can be

reliably estimated; (iii) the risks and benefits related to the sale were transferred to the buyer;

(iv) costs incurred or to be incurred in connection with the transaction can be reliably measured;

(v) and the Company no longer holds control and responsibility for the electric power sold.

Revenue includes the amount received with the sale of electricity.

i. Financial income and expenses
Financial income includes interest income on financial investments and active interest from the

Company’s rights. Interest income is recognized in income (loss) under the effective interest

method.

Financial expenses include interest expenses on loans and costs of loans and debentures that are

not directly assigned to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset,

measured in the loss or profit using the effective interest method.

j. New standards and interpretations
Several new standards will become effective for the years started after January 1, 2018. The

Company did not adopt these changes for preparation of these financial statements. The
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following standards are expected to not have a significant impact on the financial statements of 

the Company in the period of initial adoption. 

(i) Standards effective as of January 1, 2018
The Company is required to adopt CPC 47 Revenues from Contracts with Customers and CPC

48 Financial Instruments as of January 1, 2018. The Company has already made a preliminary

study of the estimated impacts on its financial statements and, based on its evaluation, it

considers that there are no significant impacts. The estimated impact of adopting these new

standards is based on evaluations carried out up to the issue date of these financial statements,

and the actual impacts of adopting the new accounting policies are subject to change until the

Company presents its first financial statements that include date of initial adoption.

CPC 47 - Revenue from Contracts with Customers

CPC 47 introduces a comprehensive framework to establish if and when a revenue is

recognized, and how the revenue is measured, replacing the current standards of income

recognition, including CPC 30 (IAS 18) Income. The new CPC establishes the following five

steps to recognize an income:

1. Identify the contract with the client

2. Identify the performance obligations in the contract

3. Establish the price of the transactions

4. Allocate the price of the transaction to the performance obligations

5. Recognize the income when the performance obligations are met

All the energy produced by the Company is sold through a Power Purchase Agreement – PPA 

and Agreements for Electricity Trading in the Regulated Environment – CCEAR. All the 

Company’s agreements have similar characteristics, described below: (i) Monthly amounts of 

electric power per MWh, i.e., the Company has the obligation to deliver the contracted energy 

to its clients; (ii) Fixed prices for the electric power per MWh for the term of the agreement; (iii) 

The performance obligations are met monthly, since this is how the agreements are signed and 

controlled; (iv) The Company has no history of non-payment, i.e., the receipt of the 

consideration for the performance obligation is not affected due to credit risk. 

Accordingly, based on the characteristics of the agreements described above, the Company 

understands that its performance obligations can be monthly identified, priced and fulfilled, 

which leads the Company to understand that there will be no significant impacts on the 

recognition of income as of the effective date of the new CPC. 

CPC 48 - Financial instruments 

CPC 48 Financial Instruments establish requirements to recognize and measure financial assets, 

financial liabilities and some contracts for the purchase or sale of non-financial items. This 

standard replaces CPC 38 / IAS 39 – Financial instruments:  Recognition and measurement.  

As described in item (b) of this note, the Company has the following financial instruments: 

 Non-derivative financial instruments: Loans and receivables; and

 Non-derivative financial liabilities: Other financial liabilities.
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In addition, as described in note 18, the credit risk is assessed as low by the Company due to its 

the payment history of its clients and given the fact of being a regulated activity. 

Accordingly, based on its evaluation, the Company understands that the new classification and 

measurement requirements will not have a significant impact on its financial statements. 

(ii) Standards effective as of January 1, 2019

IFRS 16 Leases

IFRS 16 replaces the current lease standards, including CPC 06 (IAS 17) Commercial Lease

Operations and ICPC 03 (IFRIC 4, SIC 15 and SIC 27) Complementary Aspects of Commercial

Lease Operations.

The standard is effective in years starting on or after January 1, 2019. The early adoption is only

permitted for financial statements in accordance with IFRSs and only to entities that adopt IFRS

15 Income from Contracts with Clients on or before the date of early adoption of IRF 16.

However, the Company did not go through with the early adoption.

4 Cash, cash equivalents and restricted funds

a) Cash and cash equivalents

Parent company Consolidated 

2017 2016 2017 2016 

Banks 1 3 29 36 

Interest earnings bank deposits (a) 84 - 59,310 22,424 

Total 85 3 59,339 22,460 

(a) These are related to investments in Bank Certificates of Deposit at Banco Bradesco, Santander, Citibank, Pine and

BTG Pactual, with immediate liquidity and readily convertible to a sum of cash, and that are subject to an

insignificant risk of change of value, with a 100.50% CDI (Interbank Certificate of Deposit) rate relating to the

investments at Santander, a 90% CDI rate relating to the investments at BTG Pactual, a 100% CDI rate relating to the

investments at Banco Pine, and a 100% CDI rate for the investments at Citibank.

b) Restricted funds

There are also the amounts invested in restricted funds that are part of the financing agreements 

signed with BNDES (National Bank of Economic and Social Development) (Debt Reserve and 

O&M Reserve), in which the financing Bank required the reserve of three installments updated 

on the amount of the last amortization and ¼ of the annual amount payable on the Operation and 

Maintenance agreements. The restricted funds are classified as non-current assets. 

Consolidated 

2017 

Service guarantee of BNDES debt 22,901 

Debt service guarantee debentures 1,909 

O&M guarantee 881 

 Total  25,691 
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5 Accounts receivable 

Provisions are related to energy generated in December 2017, which will be billed in January 

2018. 

Consolidated 

2017 2016 

Statkraft Energia do Brasil Ltda  -  1,339 

BTG Pactual Comercializadora de Energia Ltda  -  10,248 

Electric Power Trade Chamber (CCEE)  5,706  10,606 

Clime Trading Comercializadora de Energia Ltda  -  268 

Provision of Electric Power  26,527  - 

32,233    22,461 

6 Investments 
The Company has investments in wind farm companies carried out through capital 

contributions. The investments related to subsidiaries are listed below: 

Breakdown of investments in subsidiaries 
 

12/31/2017 Parent company 

Company Interest 
Shareholders’ 

equity 

Income 

(loss) 

for the 

year 

Investment Equity in net income of subsidiaries 

Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 48,625  (436) 48,625 (436) 

Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 56,696  (556) 56,696 (556) 

Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 57,369   4,904  57,369   4,904  

Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 53,367   3,282  53,367   3,282  

Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 46,015  (976) 46,015 (976) 

Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 44,846  (3,182) 44,846  (3,182) 

Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 64,005  (3,272) 64,005  (3,272) 

Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 43,273 (3,548) 43,273  (3,548) 

Total investments 
414,196   (3,784) 

12/31/2016 Parent company 

Company  Interest  Shareholders’ 

equity  

Income 

(loss) 

for the 

year  

 Investment   Equity in net income of subsidiaries  

Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A. 100%  29,518  (4,320) 29,518  (4,320) 

Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 37,730  (4,529)  37,730  (4,529) 

Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 32,943  (2,832)  32,943  (2,832) 

Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 30,542  (3,596)  30,542  (3,596) 

Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A. 100%  25,361  (5,286) 25,361  (5,286) 

Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 25,824  (4,022)  25,824  (4,022) 

Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 36,548  (3,362)  36,548  (3,362) 

Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A. 100% 26,074  (3,514)   26,074  (3,514) 

Total investments 
 244,540  (31,461) 

Changes in investments 
2017 

Investees 12/31/2016 
Capital 

increase 

Capital 

decrease 

Equity in net 

income of 

subsidiaries 

12/31/2017 

Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A. 29,518  22,139  (2,596) (436) 48,625 

 Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A.  37,730  22,140   (2,618) (556) 56,696 
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 Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A.   32,943  22,140   (2,618)  4,904  57,369  

 Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A.   30,542  22,140  (2,597)  3,282  53,367  

 Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A.  25,361   24,269  (2,639) (976) 46,015 

 Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A.   25,824   24,843  (2,639) (3,182) 44,846 

 Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A.   36,548   33,769  (3,040)  (3,272) 64,005 

 Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A.   26,074 23,111  (2,364)  (3,548) 43,273 

 Total net invested  
244,540 194,551 (21,111) (3,784) 414,196 

2016 

 Investees  01/01/2016 
Capital 

increase 

Capital 

decrease 

Equity in net 

income of 

subsidiaries 

12/31/2016 

 Ventos de São Clementes I Energias Renováveis S.A.   33,563   275   -   (4,320)  29,518  

 Ventos de São Clementes II Energias Renováveis S.A.  42,147   112   -   (4,529) 37,730  

 Ventos de São Clementes III Energias Renováveis S.A.   35,755  20   -   (2,832) 32,943  

 Ventos de São Clementes IV Energias Renováveis S.A.   34,049  89   -   (3,596) 30,542  

 Ventos de São Clementes V Energias Renováveis S.A.   30,276  371   -   (5,286)  25,361  

 Ventos de São Clementes VI Energias Renováveis S.A.   29,383   463   -   (4,022) 25,824  

 Ventos de São Clementes VII Energias Renováveis S.A.  36,182  3,728   -   (3,362) 36,548  

 Ventos de São Clementes VIII Energias Renováveis S.A.  28,532   1,056   -  (3,514) 25,774  

Total net invested   269,887   6,114   -   (31,461)  244,540  

7 Property, plant and equipment 

Changes in property, plant and equipment 
Consolidated 

01/01/2017 Additions Write-offs 
Accumulated 

depreciation 
12/31/2017 

Property, plant and equipment 

Security equipment  - -  - (1) (1)

Land 1,176 - (1,176) - -

Furniture and fixtures  159 2    -  (16)  144 

Construction in progress (a)  548 - -  -  402 

Property, plant and equipment in service  - -  - - - 

Machinery and equipment  1,113,827 871 (32,629) (48,020)  1,034,197 

Buildings, civil works and improvements 3,785 864 (509) (122) 4,018 

Total  1,119,495 1,737 (34,314) (48,159)  1,038,760 
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Consolidated 

Balances at 

01/01/2016 
Additions Transfers Write-offs 

Accumulated 

depreciation 

Balances at 

12/31/2016 

Vehicles  102   -  -   (102) -  -  

Data equipment and processing  13   -  -   (14)  1   -  

Land - 1,176  -  -  -   1,176  

Construction in progress (a) 705,166  146 (704,549)  (215) -  548  

Charges on loans (b) 14,217  3,100 (17,317)  -  -   -  

Civil construction - 38,910 (38,910)  -  -   -  

Transmission line in progress - 5,205 (5,205)  -  -   -  

Machinery and equipment - 379,948  765,981  - (32,102) 1,113,827  

Buildings, civil works and improvements -  3,865  -  -   (80)  3,785  

Furniture and fixtures 7   159  -  -   (7) 159  

Total 719,505   432,509  - (331) (32,188) 1,119,495  

(a) The amounts recorded in this account refer to wind farm equipment.

(b) The financial charges for financing directly attributable to the assets under construction are capitalized and included

in the costs of such fixed assets. The respective capitalization is finished when all the activities required for putting

the asset into use are substantially concluded. Other costs of loans are recognized as expenses in income (loss) for the

year.

8 Loans and financing (consolidated) 

Interest rate 2017 2016 

Financing (a) 2.55% p.a. + TJLP 721,795  695,057 

Current  49,227  2,846 

Non-current 672,568 673,560 

The Company has a financing agreement with the BNDES, which is recognized by the 

contracting amounts, plus the agreed charges, which include interest and inflation adjustment in 

the agreement called as financing through opening a credit line. 

Financing with BNDES is backed by bank guarantees issued by commercial banks until the 

completion of the project, as defined in the contract, as well as by the pledge of all current and 

future shares held on the respective SPV (Specific purpose Vehicles), and any other shares held 

that represent the capital of the same SPV. The SPVs also undertook the conditional assignment 

of the credit receivables resulting from the revenue from the sale of electricity that will be 

produced by the investees, as well as emerging rights related to the power generation permits 

and certain contracts of the project. All the current and future shares, as well as any and all 

yields of these shares of the Company were also pledged to the abovementioned financing, 

along with all the turbines held by the SPVs. 

The BNDES financing has 192 installments, with the last installment due on June 15, 2033. 

Covenants 
The Company contracted credit facilities and bank guarantees with restrictive clauses on certain 

conditions to be fulfilled, such as, without limitation: 

(a) Lack of an award-making decision handed down on account of the practice of acts or by any

beneficiaries, which imply child labor, slave labor or crime against the environment;
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(b) Inclusion in the by-laws or articles of association of any of beneficiaries, or of companies that

controls it, of provisions that restrict payment capacity of financial obligations resulting from

such operation;

(c) Organization, without prior authorization from BNDES, of a pledge or lien on any rights,

including credit receivables, arising from the project;

(d) The nonrenewal, cancellation, revocation, intervention, termination or suspension, for more than

30 (thirty) days, of the permits and licenses, including the environmental licenses and those

granted by MME (Brazilian Ministry of Mines and Energy) and ANEEL (Brazilian Electricity

Regulatory Agency), required to construct, operate and maintain the project;

(e) Change in the direct or indirect effective control of any of the beneficiaries, without the express

prior consent of BNDES; and

(f) Change in the purpose and scope of the project without the prior written consent of BNDES;

(g) Keep the consolidated Debt Service Coverage Ratio of the parent company Ventos da São

Clemente Holding S.A., calculated annually, equal to or greater than 1.2 times, a condition that

was met on December 31, 2017.

Failure to comply with these conditions may imply early maturity of the debts and/or fines. The

Company has been complying with the covenants for the year 2017.

9 Debentures

Charges Maturity 12/31/2017 

1st series (single) IPCA + 8.000% October 2030 170,851 

Current 19,759 

Non-current 151,092 

Company issued simple nonconvertible debentures of the nominative and book-entry type, 

without the issuance of certificates, of the kind with secured guarantee, with additional personal 

guarantee. The debentures were issued on April 15, 2017 in a single series of 180,000 

debentures, with unit face value of R$ 1,000 and maturing on 10/15/2030. 

The following guarantees were formed to ensure valid, timely and full payment: 

a) Pledge of all the shares (present and future) issued by the Issuer and held by Santa

Genoveva:

b) Pledge of all the shares (present and future) issued by the SPVs and held by the Issuer;

c) Pledge of all the shares (present and future) issued by Santa Genoveva and held by

CDV Holding;

d) Fiduciary assignment, by the SPVs and/or the Issuer, as applicable, of the rights

resulting from (a) the "Agreements for Electricity Trading in the Regulated

Environment", executed by the SPVs with the electricity distributors ("CCEARs"); (b)

of any other power sale agreements executed in the future by the SPVs in the Free
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Contracting Environment (ACL) or in the Regulated Contracting Environment (ACR); 

(c) (1) of each of the power sale agreements made by and between General Electric

Energy do Brasil Ltda. and each of the SPVs; (2) of each of the operation and

maintenance agreements made by and between General Electric Energy do Brasil Ltda.

and each of the SPVs; (3) of each of the turnkey engineering, purchase, supply,

assembly and commissioning agreements made by and between ABB Ltda. and each of

the SPVs; (4) of each of the turnkey civil construction engineering agreements of the

plants made by and between Mercurius Engenharia S.A. and each of the SPVs; (5) of

the turnkey engineering, purchase, supply, assembly and commissioning agreement

made by and between ABB Ltda. and Enind Engenharia e Comércio Ltda. with the

SPVs; and (6) of the service agreement made by and between the Issuer, Engineering

S.A. Serviços Técnicos SP, and Laureano & Meirelles Engenharia Ltda; (d) of the

permits issued by the competent bodies; (6) on certain bank accounts held by the SPVs

and the Issuer and, among others, (f) of the loans for consumption executed and to be

executed with the Issuer;

e) Pledge of the turbines of the SPVs.

Covenants 

The Issuer and the SPVs undertake to maintain the following restricted accounts: 

a) Centralized bank accounts of the SPVs;

b) Centralized bank account of the Issuer (holding company);

c) Accounts for payment of debentures;

d) Reserve account of the debentures debt service;

e) Reserve accounts of the BNDES debt service;

f) O&M reserve account;

g) DSCR matching account: The DSCR will be determined annually based on the

Consolidated and audited Financial Statements, and considering that all the funds held

in the above control account will reach 1.20. These conditions were met on December

31, 2017. If the index of 1.20 is not met, but the DSCR calculated is greater than 1.05,

the Issuer will authorize the Administrator Bank to deposit enough resources to the

DSCR Supplementation Account for the calculation of the said DSCR to reach 1.20.
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10 Suppliers 

Trade accounts payable are obligations due for assets or services acquired from suppliers in the 

normal course of its operations, and are classified as current liabilities if payment is due within 

one year. Otherwise, trade accounts payable are presented as non-current liabilities. GE Water e 

Process Technologies do Brasil Ltda. is the main supplier of the subsidiaries, through the supply 

of turbines, and ABB Ltda is responsible for part of the electromechanics facilities of the wind 

farm. 

Parent company Consolidated 

12/31/2017 12/31/2016 12/31/2017 12/31/2016 

Casa dos Ventos Energias Renováveis S/A - 280  -  731 

ABB Ltda - -  1,839 44,112 

GE Water e Process Technologies do Brasil Ltda - - 122 172,100 

Electric Power Trade Chamber (CCEE) - - 777 - 

Sundry suppliers  564 290  8,249 8,793 

Provision for suppliers  - -  8,893 - 

Total 564 570  19,880 225,736 

11 Shareholders’ equity 

The subscribed capital is of R$ 308,780 in 2017 and (R$ 292,396 in 2016) and is represented by 

308,780 nominative and common shares with no par value (198,100 in 2016). The amount of 

capital paid in during 2017 amounted to R$ 16,384. 

12 Income and social contribution taxes 

The current income tax and social contribution taxes in 2017 were of R$6,167 for income tax 

and R$3,286 for social contribution. In 2016, there were no current tax balances recorded by the 

Company, since it had no history of taxable income. 

13 Net operating income 

Consolidated 

2017 2016 

Gross income  261,779 64,410 

Electric power - Own generation  231,567 64,405 

Electricity - Resale  23,275  - 

Other income  17,364  5 

Provision for reimbursement (a) (10,427)  - 

Deductions from income (9,861)  (3,389) 

PIS (1,921)  (604) 

COFINS (7,940) (2,785) 

Total  251,918 61,021 
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(a) The generation of electric power from wind farms was lower than the volume provided in the agreement of sale of

electric power in the regulated environment CCEAR, due to winds below the historical average estimated for this

fiscal year. Due to the aforementioned, the Company established a provision based on the obligations it has with

CCEAR, which will be settled in subsequent years. On December 31, 2017, the amount of the reimbursement was of

R$ 10,427, of which R$ 3,857 was recorded in current liabilities and R$ 6,570 was recorded in non-current liabilities.

14 Generation cost 

Consolidated 

2017 2016 

Depreciation and amortization     (48,287)          (32,203) 

Electricity purchase     (33,582)   -   

Transmission and connection charges       (9,243)   (5,776) 

Maintenance expense       (5,880)   -   

Outsourced services       (3,581)   -   

Lease and rental       (3,235)     (656) 

Insurance       (1,263)   -   

Process engineering and management O&M GE       (1,208)   -   

Personnel cost    (935)   (1,249) 

Inspection fee - ANEEL    (769)   -   

Total  (107,983)         (39,884) 

15 Operating expenses 

Parent company Consolidated 

2017 2016 2017 2016 

Services rendered to legal entity  (88) (227) (39) (2,178)

External audit (1) - (11) - 

Fees and emoluments (17) - (126) - 

Legal expenses, court fees and publications (63) - (455) - 

Notarial expenses (3) (61) (644) (224)

Travel expenses, daily rates and allowances - (16) (58) (158)

Sharing of expenses (21) (823) (823) (4,426)

Sundry expenditures (2) (69) (11,767) (3,564)

Rental of machinery and equipment - - (46) - 

Material - - (110) - 

Personnel expenses - - (10) - 

Easement Agreement; - - - (66) 

Depreciation and amortization - (14) - - 

Taxes - - - (252) 

Condominium expenses - - - 1,923 

Insurance - - - (995) 

Total (195) (1,210) (14,089) (9,940) 
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16 Financial income (loss) 

Parent company Consolidated 

2017 2016 2017 2016 

Discounts received - - - 134 

Other income 132 - 197 4 

Income of interest earning bank deposit 51 - 3,835 1,848 

Total financial income 183 - 4,032 1,986 

Interest paid - (5,035) (16) 

Interest, commission and other bank expenses - (1,965) - (1,964)

BNDES interest - - (67,626) (44,210)

Interest - Debentures (11,956) - (11,956) - 

Bank fees (20) (2) (95) (53)

IOF on loan (40) (61) (80) (123)

IOF (1)  - (4) - 

Other financial expenses  - - (1,495) (1,497) 

Interest, commissions and other bank expenses (2,395) - (24,357) - 

Interest with suppliers - - (32,015) - 

Fines - (1) (48) (20)

Total financial expenses (14,412) (2,029) (142,711) (47,883) 

Net financial income (loss) (14,229) (2,029) (138,679) (45,897) 

17 Related party transactions 

As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, the main balances of assets, liabilities as well as the 

transactions that influenced the income (loss) for the years, result from transactions of the 

Company, which are described below: 

Parent company Consolidated 

2017 2016 2017 2016 

Assets 

Related party loans - Clement VII (b) - 8,049 - - 

Total - 8,049 - - 

Liabilities 

Echo Holding 1 S.A. (former Casa dos Ventos Energias 

Renováveis S.A.) (a)) 272 281 281 731 

Related party loans - Clement VI (b) - 8,048 - - 

Total 272 8,329 281  731 

Income (loss) 

Sharing of expenses 21 823 823  6,905 

Total 21  823 823 6,905 

(a) The Company has expenses of R$ 823 and accounts payable of R$ 281 from the expense sharing agreement entered into

with Casa dos Ventos Energias Renováveis S.A.

(b) These amounts refer to mutual assets and liabilities with related parties, which do not have any financial charges or

maturity.
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18 Financial instruments 

The main financial instruments hired with third parties are detailed below: 

a. Fair value of financial instruments

Parent company 

12/31/2017 12/31/2016 

Book value Market value Book value Market value 

Cash and cash equivalents   85    85    3   3  

Restricted funds  -  -    -  -  

Suppliers   564    564    570    570  

Financing and debentures   170,851    170,851    -  -  

Total   171,500    171,500    573    573  

Consolidated 

12/31/2017 12/31/2016 

Book value Market value Book value Market value 

Cash and cash equivalents   59,339    59,339    22,460    22,460  

Restricted funds   25,691    25,691    -  -  

Suppliers   19,880    19,880    225,736    225,736  

Financing and debentures   892,646    892,646    695,057    695,057  

Total   997,556    997,556    943,253    943,253  

b. Exposure to liquidity risk

The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities remaining on the reporting

date. These amounts are gross and not discounted and include estimated interest payments and

exclude the impact of netting agreements:

Contractual cash flows 

12/31/2017 - Consolidated  Book value  
 Up to 12 

months  

1–2 

years  

2–5 

years  

>5 

years  

Suppliers  19,880   19,880   -  -   -  

Debentures  170,851   19,759  39,518  59,277   52,297  

Financings 721,795  49,227   98,454  198,044  376,070  

Total 912,526  88,866   137,972  257,321  428,367  

12/31/2016 - Consolidated  Book value  
 Up to 12 

months  

1–2 

years  

2–5 

years  

>5 

years  

Suppliers  225,736   225,736   -  -   -  

Financings  695,057   21,497   42,994  128,982   501,585  

Total  920,793   247,233   42,994  128,982   501,585  
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c. Financial instruments by category

2017 2016 

Loans and 

receivables 

Other financial 

liabilities 

Loans and 

receivables 

Other financial 

liabilities 

Financial assets 

Parent company 

Cash and cash equivalents 85 - 3  -   
Consolidated 

Cash and cash equivalents 53,339 - 22,460 - 

Restricted funds 25,691 - - - 

Financial liabilities 

Parent company 

Suppliers - 564  -  570 

Consolidated 

Suppliers - 19,880 - 225,736 

Debentures - 170,851 - - 

Financings - 721,795 - 695,057 

d. Risk management

Management is responsible for the establishment and supervision of the Company's risk

management structure. The risk management policies are established to identify, analyze and

establish appropriate limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to the limits.

(i) Operating risk
Operating risk is related to the interruption of part or all of the expected supplies related to the

wind farm.

The Company’s Management has agreements with key suppliers in the market to mitigate

possible operating risks.

(ii) Credit risk
Balance credit risk in banks and financial institutions is administered by the Company’s

Treasury Department in accordance with the policy established. Surplus funds are only invested

in financial institutions which were authorized and approved by the controllership, co-signed by

the Executive Board, pursuant to credit limits established, which are established in order to

mitigate financial losses in case of possible bankruptcy of a counterparty.

(iii) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk of the Company encountering difficulties in performing the obligations

associated with its financial liabilities that are settled with cash payments or with another

financial asset.

The Company's approach in liquidity management is to guarantee, as much as possible, that it

always has sufficient liquidity to perform its obligations upon maturity, under normal and stress

conditions, without causing unacceptable losses or with a risk of sullying the Company's

reputation.

The Company has financial assets represented by cash that result directly from the payments

made by the shareholders. The Company does not make any speculative investments in

derivatives or any other risk assets.

As of December 31, 2017 and 2016, the Company does not have financial exposures linked to

foreign currency.
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The construction agreements signed by the subsidiaries related to CapEx (Capital Expenditure) 

are in local currency and therefore, there is no exposure to exchange-rate change in these 

transactions. 

(iv) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that alterations in market prices, such as exchange, interest rates, and

prices of shares, have in the Company's earnings, or in the value of its holdings of financial

instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control exposures to

market risks according to acceptable parameters and optimize the return at the same. The

Company’s Management does not invest in financial assets that may generate significant

fluctuations in its market prices.




